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C. WAYNE COOMBS, JR., ) 
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vs. ) 

PACIFIC TE1.EPHO~"E A~'D TELEGRAPH) 
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-------------------.--~ 

Case N'o. 10375 
(Filed July 20, 1977) 

C. Wayne Coombs, Jr., for himself, complainant. 
Stanley J. Moore, Attorney at Law, for 

defendant .. 

OPINION 
~------ ... 

Complainant C. 'Wayne Coo:::lbs, Jr. (Coombs) complains that 
defendant The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific:) 
(1) provided hi~ with inferior telephone service in that .there 
have been "clicks and static" on his line, (2) W"rongfully refused 
accept.:1nce of a p~ym'~nt of his telephone bill, and therefore 
wrongfully terminated his service, and (3) refused legitimate 
requests to provide him with certain telephone directories. 

Pacific' s a.ns~~er denies the allegations regarding the 
first two items. Regarding telephone books, the answer essentially 
states tha: Pacific refused to provide Coombs with directories free 
of ch.:lrge, cxce'pt for those to which he is .entit1ed. 

Coombs introduced no testimony or evidence on the quality 
of telephone service. In view of the evidence regarding the conduct 
of Coombs tow.lrd P.:cific, :he bill adjustment problem and the 
telephone directo=y issue should be considered together. 

Coombs previously brought the issue of supplying free 
directories to him before the Commission. He took the- stand in the 
most recently completed application for a rate increase for Pacific 
(Applieation No. 55492 and Case No. 10001). At that time, 1/ he 

!/ Specifica11Yi 
at the hearing of March 23, 1976. He attempted to 

present simi ar testimony on the same subject later in that 
proceeding at the hearing of October 21, 1976 and was excused 
from the witness stand. -1-
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e testified th:lt he \oJ.:lS the he.:ld o{ ~. statc\d.dc- or~.=lnization of 
persons o~mi'ng cit5.zcns bnncl (CB) r.ldios, end he used telephone. books 
for the purpose of compiling di=cctoricz ofcmcrgency n~~bcrs 
wh5.ch can be used by his memhers to :tss:tst other CBowners who .lre 
in difficulty (for C'xnmple 7 someone who h.1S h.'l.d ." c~r accident or 
~-:hose c::n,:.!lasbrol<en dO~03n on the highway). 

The anS~03'~r in this proceeding,. .:lS ~ ... ell as his testimony 
in A.SS492 .:lnd C.I0001, shows th.'lt Coombs l'1..:ls requested all the 

directories in California onn st.:lnding order b.'lsis. For the sake 
of brevity .:1t the hC.:l.ring in this m.:1tter on M.:lrch 30, 1978 before: 

Administr3tive Law Judge Meaney in San Jose, the Commission. took 
off:i:cial notice of Coombs" testimony in A.5S492 and C.10001. 

Mrs. I~thryn Sic.lrd, business off:~ce manager for Pacific's . ../ 
Sen Jose office, testified to· PacifiC's pr~ctices regarding. 

furnishing telephone bool<:s. Out-ot-area books .:lrc furni~hed free 

of ch.:lrgc if :l customer 3<:tu.:1.11y m.:lkesus~ of such directories for ... 
frequent t011 c311s. Coombs, she solid, w.:ts denied his v.:1.,rious 
requests bcc~usc his sdmittcd purpose w~s constructing from them 

3n emergency directory of his own rnther th.:ln ~king such calls. 
Coombs asked for the Morgnn Hill directory) for example, and his 
record sho~03ed only one ca.ll there in a three-month period. 

Coombs' testimony sh~wed tM. t .;).nother person (an unidenti·fied 
.:lcquaint.:1.nce of his ~\'hom he requested to c.?-11 P.:1.cific) was given 
ccrt.:l.:i.n out-of-1oc:tl :trca directories which were rc!'-uscd to Coombs_ 

Po:::cifi.c's witness explnincd tha.t the comp:my has a computerized system 
which keeps-records of requests for directorics, so that when .:l 

customer h.:ls requested .:l. cert.:1.in limit, further requests, .'lre carefully 
. . 

screened .:lnd a detcrmina.tion is made .lS to whether such additional 
requests for ~ directories .:1.rc justifiolble (i.c., whether the 
requesting party is m.lldng . .?- rC.:1.sonablc volume of toll c.:llls. to 
t~t a,rca). If not, a charge for e.:1.ch such directory, o.:lsed on the 

t.'lriff schedule for s\''lch directories, is made (see late-filed 
Exhibit 7). 
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In Decision No. 88232 dated December 13, 1977 (A.55492 
and C.1000l) we commented: 

"c .. Wayne Coombs, Jr., of San Jose who has 
organized a citizens band radio ciub designed 
to help motorists in emergency situations 
requested to be supplied with all of the 
Pacific telephone books. While we realize 
he can obtain most of such books indirectly 
from his organization's members, we consider 
the request as unreasonable since, if granted, 
it will lead to more such demands and the 
process will become burdensome. We believe 
that such requests would be obviated by Pacific 
giving more priority to public library 
distribution~ ~imeo. p. 144)" 
We see nothin& in Coombs' presentation in this complaint 

which would cause us to change our opinion. the testimony of 
Pacific's witness and a review of Exhibit 7 convinces us that 
?acific's directory practices are reasonable and were reasonably 
applied to Coombs' various requests. 

At this point, one may question why the complaint was not 
dismissed without a hearing as ~ judicata. Coombs also alleged 
trouble with his telephone line, and that Pacific improperly 
disconnected his telephone for failure to pay charges. He additionally 
appears to claim that Pacific deliberately provided him with inferior 
service and disconnected his telephone in retaliation-for his directory 
requests. the evidence not only shows that this is not true, but 
strongly supports the inference that Coombs filed this cO'C:l.plaint in 
bad faith and without probable cause, for the purpose of harassing 
and annoying Pacific (and this Commission as well), and putting 
Pacific to the time, effort, and expense of defend1ngit. 

First, Coombs alleged clicks and static on his line.. He 
made no effort to introduce evidence or testimony in this regard. 

Second, he already had a determination on the telephone book 
issue in Decision No. 88232. 
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Third, and most significantly,.there is the matter of 
the alleged billing dispute. The complaint alleges that Coombs 
attempted to pay an amount due on July 15, 1977 and such payment 
was refused; whereupon his service was disconnected.£! 

The complaint's allegations do not begin to describe 
Coombs' bizarre and unreasonable methods of paying his bill for 
the period in question, and why his attempted payment of $32~lO 
on July 15~ 1977 was refused. 

Coombs candidly 'stated, on direct examination, that 
"sometime last year" (1976) he "got a little impatient with the 
telephone company" because Pacific would not give him without 
charge all the directories he requested. "I started paying. my 
bill in an unorthodox fashion, to show my frustration with them." 
(Transcript p. 3.) Coombs' own direct testimony continues: 

"I was paying in pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, 
and various denominations, in an envelope, '. 
depending--we11, sending them to other offices 
and delivering them in person, things like that." 
(Transcript pp. 3-4.) 
This statement is true, but hardly illustrates the extent 

of Coot:1bs' conduct. Exhibit 6, introduced by PacifiC, shows that 
from January 18, 1977 to July 1, 1977. Coombs paid' his b"i11 as 
follows: 

2/ Pursuant to a request of Commission staff personnel, Coombs' 
service was reconnected without payment of a reconnection charge 
on condition that he would refrain from making any more small 
payments as hereafter described. the account carries a balance 
of $32.10 pending resolution of this complaint • 
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TOTAL All[ OF H OF 

e'DATE THAT 'DAY 'PAYMENT HOW 'PArD ENVELO'PES . WHERE 'PA!'O 

1/18 $ 1.00 $ .50 'I. Q."'aI'...tW e.a. z San J O~e. Maht 
1;;9 • 50 .50 'I. Q.u.aIt.t~ e~ . 7 San. J 0.6 e.. Ma.Ut. 
1/'1.0 2.00 .50 'I. Q, u.a.r.;tv oJ. . f/.f/.. 4 San. J 0.6 e. Ma...i.Yt 
i/Z4- '1..00 .50 Z Q.u.alt.teM ea.. 4 San. J O~~ . Ma.Ut 
1/'1.5 1.00 .50 Z Q.tWt..te,,'~ ca.. '/. ,San. J c~e MW:. 
1/'1.6 1.50 .50 Z Q.u.a/~~ ea.. S San J o~e Mai:n. 
1/'/.7 .50 .50 'I. Q.c.Lalt.teJ'..6 ea.. 1 SaUM.6. 
1/'1.7 3.00 • 50 Z Q.u..vt.tCl"~ ea.. 6 San. JO.6e. .'I.ch: . 

1/'1.8 • 50 .50 'I. Q.~...te.l'..6 ca. • 1 Sali.~. 

1/'l. S • 50 .50, Z Q."'~eJ'..6 ea. • 1 Sar. J o~e. Ma.;:;. 
1/31 1.00 .50 'I. Q,u.aJt..t:e/t.O ~. Z Sw~o 
1/51 .50 .50 'I. Q,"'a/'...te.l'~ ca.. 1 Fw..~eld 

7/37 • 50 .50 Z Q f.JP.Jt.itCl'..6 ea. • 1 HCJjWCIr.d 
1/31 • 50 .50 Z Q.u.aJ'...tVth ea. • 1 'Ri..d:Jrcnd' 

7/37 .05· • 05 7 Ni..ekei. u . 1 'R.i..dtmcitd ' 
7/31 3.50 .50 2 Q,CJ.M.tett.6 ~. 7 San :J C6!e. . MaLt 
2/1 7.00 • 05 1 Ni..c.k.ei. ea. • '1.0 San j o.6!e. Mabt 
'1./3 1.00 • 05 1 Ni..c.k.c£. <:.1 • '1.0 SaJt. Jci.e MWt 
'1./4 .75 .05 1 Ni..e.kc£. ea.. 1S San. : Of>.e Mai.Yt; 

'1./7 1.00 .. 01 1 'PWL!1 ea. • 700 San J04e, MaJJ:. . 
2/S .50 .. 05 1 Ni..c.k.cl~ .. 10, .$c.tt. JOI>e. MaZn 
'1./10 ' .50 .50 'I. Q, (.LaII.tC/t.!., ea. .. 7 San. Je.6e.: MaZn" 
2/10 .50 .05 1 Ni.. c.J:.eJ.. ea.. 10 San le.6e. MGUt. 
'1./17 .45 • 05 1 Ni..ck.el. ea. .. 9 San. lo~c Mal.;t, 

e '1./14 .65 .01 1 'P eYLyty c.a.. 65 Sex 1cu Main., 
2/14 .75 .05 1 Nl.ckc£. ea.. 15 Sa.t1. 1cl> e Mt;;.n 

2/14 .. 50 .. 50 2 Q,w:vr.tv.l.l e.a.. 1 MoY'~ 

2/14- 1. 00 1.00 $1 Check ~ G~n~ I 

2/14- 1.00 7.00 $1 Chc.c.;" 
.. Ne.. He.e:.e.~oed. I 

'1./15 .50 .. 50 'I. Q.l.LGf.."..tv~ ca.. 1 SM. J06e !~c.Vt 

'1./75 1.00 1.00 $1 Ch.eck 7 - . , CIt/!a.ncc 

'l.J15 1.00 1. 00 $1 Ch""-c.k 1 Bwtba)'J:. 
1./15 1.00 1.00 $1 Cheer.. 1 Me n;t.e.b¢ll.a 

'/./16 .50 .SO 'I.' Q.t.J.{J/tj;w ea.. 1 .$Qt 106e. M.:1.r.. 
'/./17 .50 .01 1 ?U'.lIJj e.1. SO San J CI> e. MiUt 
'1./18 .50 .10 'I. Ni..ckw ea.. 5 S:ot ]Cf>.f!- Mob.. 
'/./'/.'1. '1..00 .70 Z Wi..dz.e.eA e.a. .. '1.0 Sa:n JOl.e MaZ.n 
'1./23 .. 50 .OS 1 w:.c.keZ. e.a.. 10 Salt! C~ e' Main. ' 
'1./'/.3 1.00 1.00 $1 Che.ck 1 Selma. ; 

'1./,/04 .50 .05 1 f.U.ekc:.e. ea.. 10 Sa.rr.!C6~ MWt 
'1./'1.5 .50 .. 01 7 'P e.n.n.y ea. .. 50 Sa.1t Ie!>e. Ma..Ut ' 
'1./'1.8 1.00 .05 1 Ni..cJl.d ea.. 'I.e San. Jc~e Mabt. 
'1./'1.8 .. 50 .SO '/. Q.u.a.I'~ e.a. • 1 Al..tJme.t!a.. 
'1./1.8 .45 .45 9 Ni..c.k.w ea. .. 9 VaJ.J.e.j(J· 
'/./'1.'1, .13 .. 13- t 3- Penr.iu 1 'Fai.Jr.~ 
1. /Z8 .37 .37 37 'Penni..u 1 . Fai.Jr.:{j..e.U. 

3/7 .. 50 .05 7 w..e.kei. e.a.. 10 San 1coe: Ma.bt 
3/1 .. 50 .50 'I. Q.~w~. 1 Swr,n,yvale. 

e 3/1 1 .. 00 7 .. 0a $1 Chedz. . 1 SWtbanIt 
3/'1. .50 .. OS 1 Nl.ekd. ea.. 10 SM' JC6e. .Mai.n 

3/3 .. 50 .. 50 1 'Pe.n.nq e.a.. SO St.WUjVa.tc. 

3/4 .. 02 • a'/. 'I. 'PeitMU 1 SWtYL,:/VaJ..e. .. 
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TOTAL AJl'(~ OF Jf OF 
'DATE THAT 'OAY 'PAYME.'JT HOW 'PAr'O ENVELOPES WHERE 'PArr; 

e 3/7 1.00 $ .50 Z Q.CLa/Lt~ ~ .. '1. San. 1 C4e. Mai:.r:. 
3/8 .50 .01 1 'Pennq ea .. 50 San. J 04e. J.I.aJ:n. 
3/S .50 .05 1 ti<. c.kc.t. ea.. 70 S« Jc.se. MWt,' 
3/9 .01 .. 01 1 'Pennq CA. .. 1 San. Jc~e Mc..Ut ' 
3/70 .49 • 07 1 'Penny ea. • 49 Sart. ] 04e. Main 
S/10 7.40 .05 1 Nl.cJ:.ci. ea.. ze San. ] o~tt. ~ 
3/10 .70 . i 0 $.10 dteer.. (not en.dol'..c.ed) Salt Jct&~ Ma..Ut, 
S/11 .50 • as 1 Ni..d:.ci. ~. 10 Sart1c4i. Ma.Ut 
3/14 1.00 .OS 1 W.i.e.ke1.. ea.. '1.0 San, ]c/)f/. ~' 
3/15 .50 .05 1 N..ccl:ct ea.. 10 San. Jot&eJ.fa)j.; 
3/15 .50 .. or 1 'P e.n.n.y c.a. .. sa San JC4e. MWt, 
3/16 1.00 1.00 $1 Ch.eck. 1 Be.ver.iJJ' ~: 
3/76 • SO .01 7 'Pen.n.y ea. • SO $a)t J Oh f!.. Ma.U7;, 
5/16 .50 .05· 1 ~c.k.el. ea.. 10 ~ Jct&e w.c' , 
3/77 .50 .01 7 'Penny ea. SO San. ] ot&q., Maht, 
3/'1.7 .50 .. 07 1 Pe.n.n.y e4 .. 50 San. JChf!.. MaMt 
3/'i.1 7 .. 00 1.00 $1 Cheer.. 1 MCJtJ::RJ! 
3/7.1 1.00 1.00 $1 Check 1 NC' .. 'Lak.e. Tance. 
3/7.1 1.00 7.00 $1 Ch.ec.i:. 1 FItV>YI.C 
3/7.1 1.00 1.00 $1 Chec1: 1 UIUoA 
3/'1.1 1.00 1.00 $1 Check 1 Tub.Ir.tt. 
3/'2. 1 1.00 1.00 $1 Check 1 ' GItfJJ>.6 VaJ..J..c.y 
3/Z1 1.00 1.00 4 Q.ua.tLtv...s ea.. 1 R.Wtmo nc! 
3/7.1 1.00 1.00 $1 Check 1 '&vvr/!.Jj Ha.l.6 ' 

e 3/'1.1 .50 • 50 'I. Q.uatr..tCl'..b ea. • 1 Sart JC4e. Ea.6..t 
3/Z 1 1.00 1.00 $1 Ched: 1 ScntJItIJ. , 
3/'1.1 1. 00 .50 '1. Q.uu';cV..6 ca.. Z ScrJ:IU:. 
3/'1.'1. 7.00 1.00 4 Q.u.:I'.;CeltO ea.. 1 Con.cct:.a. 

, ' 

3/'1.':. 1.00 .50 '1. Q~V..6 e.:t. 2 C1I2. 
3/'1.'1. 1.0C 1.00 $1 Check 1 .1I.a.dtv..c. 
3/'1.7. 1.00 1. 00 $7 Ch.ed:. 1 ee.C~ 
3/'1.7. 1.00 1.00 $1 Chc.c1:. 1 Eu.M.r..a. 
3/'1.'1. 1.00 1.00 $1 Check J FI'JArte 
3/7.7. 7.00 1.00 $1 Cheek. j C~xleo 
3/7.3 1.00 7.00 $1 Cheek. 1 Fe Itt. '8Ita.g g . 
3/7.3 1.50 1. SO 6 Q.u.a,':.tw ca. .. J San. :r out. ~ 
3/'1.3, 1.00 1.00 4 Q.u.ar.;CW (Ut. 1 Walr..u.t Ctttt.ek. 
3/7.4- 1.00 1.00 $1 Ch.eck 1 ~'t/J!.l.d 
3/24- 1. 5~ · i5 6 Q,u.altteJt6 ~. Z 'P /..aI:.e.Ir.viJ.J..e. 
3/7..4- .49 .4'1 1 'P c.1'tY'..y e..:t • 49 San. 1ol.ie. fl.a.b:. 
3/'1.4 .50 .05 1 NJ..c.J:V!o ea.. 10 San. J c4i Mal.n. 
3/'I.S .50 • OS 1 ~Iz.c.e. e.:t. 1a San. 1c/)e..~ " 
3/7.8 1.00 1.00 $1 Check r Hc:n~c"..d. 
3/'1.9 .50, .01 1 'Pe.rtYUJ ea.. 50 Salt 10hlJ., MWt 
3/7.9 1.00 .05 1 ,\U..t:.ke.l ea.. '1.0' $Qt.' 1o/)fI.,' MaAA 
3/3-1 .50 • as 1 Ni. cJ:.U? c.:.. ~O San,1o.&e. V.abt 
4/1 .50 .01 1 P~rty e.a.. 50 San. " J C.6e. Ma.i.n. 
4/4 1.00 1.00 1 'P enr:.y e.:t. 100 San ]' c~<!. lAw:: 
4/5 .50 .01 7 ?w:.y u. SO San.Jc~,f!.. Ma.Ut 

e 4/6 .50 .01 1 'Penny e.:t~ 50 SM 'JChe. Mabt 
5/4 49.78 .0 ] 7 'PCn.YUj ea.. 4918 Sa>t 'J 04~ 'I..<a..t.n. ' ... , . 
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eTE TOTAL A!,~T • O?'. I~ OF 
THAT 'PAY, FA Y~:'B~!': . HO\-: PA'!j) l:~:Vr:T.O?E::; vrHERB 'PA.I't> 

5/5 1.00 .Ol 1 Pen:,\y ea. 100 Sl'l.n Jose 1013oin 
5/6 .Ol .01 1 PentlY ~ San Jose Main ... 
5/9 .05 .01 1 Penny ~n.. 5 San Jos.e Main 
5/10 .03 .01 

, 
Fe:'l:'Ij' Ct;&." • 3 So.~ ;o:;e Ma.i.n ... 

5/11 .11 .OJ. 1 Pen.ny ~:'L •. 11 Z!l.n JO:Je Main 
5/16 .01 1"1' 1 Penny ~o. • 1 San Jos:e Main . "'-
5/17 .02 • 01· 1 Penny ¢::o.. •. 2 San Joze . Ma.in 
5/18 .03 .01 , Penny e ~~. ") Sc.n,Jose M.a-in ..J 

5/20 .06 .0:' 1 Penny e!\ . 6 Sa~ Jose !t.ain 
5/26 .el . en 1 ?t::!".ny "\ S~n Jose Main ... 
5/27 .02 . 01 1 l'e:-.ny E:U. 2 S~n Jose, Ma!.n . 
5/31 29.99 29.99lO 1 Penny C " .... 2999· So..,n J O$e" Ma'ir. 
7/1 .01 .01 ~ PC:ln:,r 1 Fre:'o%lt -
... PaY::le:.t::: ~.ct1.1.Q.lly u.~?lied to ~CCC1.1.:'lt 0:1 proere3::1v~ ba~i: o.~ v,,!'k load. 

permitted, 0.11 {\lJlJ:'i.:'e oy J\~r .. e 9. 1977. 
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"Number of envelopes" refers to Coombs' use of deposit 
envelopes furnished free of charge by Pacific at Pacific's offices 
for customers preferring to pay in person or by way of night 
depository slots. Pacific's witness esttmates that, in the course 
of making such partial payments, Coombs accumulated a total of about 
14,000 envelopes, which cost Pacific approximately two cents each to 
purchase. 

It should be well noted that Coombs made payments ,at ~ 
variety of offices throughout the entire State, and on May 4 and 
Y~y 31, 1977, Coombs made payments of $49.18 and $29.99, respectively, 
doing so by placing one penny in each of 4,918 envelopes on May 4, 
and one penny in each of 2,999 envelopes on May 31. 

On June 2, 1977, Pacific notified Coombs that if he did 
not desist from such practices, legal action would be taken (EXhibit 1). 
Matters were finally brought to a head when Coombs attempted to· pay a 
delinquency of $32.08 by appearing at Pacific's San Jose main office 
at 190 North Fifth Street, San Jose,on July 15, 1977 with a ca~board 
box apparently containing 3,208 deposit envelopes, each envelope, 
in turn, containing one penny. pacific's witness Sicard, the customer 
operations manager at that location, instructed her personnel to refuse 
such payment. Coombs dumped the box over the counter and departed. 
On July lS, 1977, Mrs. Sicard wrote to Coombs that his telephone 
service was interrupted for nonpayment; that he should ~ay the $32.08 
in arrears, plus $11 for reconnection and a $95· deposit; andtb.at the 
envelopes he left at the office would be held for his disposal 
(Exhibi t 2) .2.1 

Coombs app<lrently contends that Pacific should accept the 
$32.08 paymen't in the form it was offered, and that his service should 
be continued with no reconnection charge or deposit. At the same time, 
he offers no rationale for his conduct other than his disingenuous 
statements on direct examination (quoted previously) in which, in 
effect, he admits he engaged in a campaign of harassment because he 
was (and, apparently, still is) dissatisfied with Pacific's. limitations 
on the number of free directories to which he is entitled. 

3/ As mentioned, service was restored 2endente~. See footnote 2. 
-8-
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There is no Pacific t~riff regulating what minimum payment 
P~cific is obliged to acce?t. This is not controlling.~/ Tariffs 
are constructed and filed on the assu:nption th.lt persons will ~et 
reasonably. the facts in this case are beyond the pale of sueh an 
assumption. Besides, Pacific must deal with many people who.are 
genuinely indigent, and a specific tariff on .thc subjectmi~~t 
destroy flexibility and result in more tempora.ry service disconnections 
for poor people. 

Coo~bs' contentions concerning his billing dispute and 
service interruption ~ve no merit and should not be dignified by 
further review. It is graphically evident that Coomhs commenced 
and maintained this complaint for the same reason that he embarked 
upon his course of making a multitude of small partial telephone 
bill payments - to harass Pacific and Pacific's personnel, and 
possibly to harass this Commission as well. Coombs a.nd others 
similarly inclined are warned that we will not tolerate the abuse 
of the Commission's process for such a purpose, and are further 
warned t~: we ~vc the power, in appropriate cases, to initiate 
contempt proceedings and to punish for contempt of the Commission 
(CaliforniD. Constitlltion, Article XI!, Section 6; Public Utilities 
Codc, Sections 312 and 2113). 
Findin~s 

1. Coombs, a resident of San Jose, is, and was during 
the course of this complaint, a customer of Pacific. 

2. Ccombs offered no testimony or evidence regarding 
unsa~isfactory telephone service. 

3. Coombs testified in A.S5492 and C..1000l in 1976· 
concerning his claimed need for 0\:.t-of-10cal area. directories. the 
Commission disposed of his request in Decision No. 88232 dated 
December 13, 1977. 

-----------------
4/ Pacific need not accept more pennies, nickcls, etc., in payment . 

than required by federal law. See Title 31 U.S. Code, 'Section 460. 
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~ 4. Coombs attempted, in this compl~inr., to seck essentially 

the same relief from p~cific'z genei.al policies ns to providing 

free directories as he sought in A.55492 and C.10001. 

5. 'Pacific's practices regarding limit<ltions on the amou'nt .. 
of free directories which it will supply, to customers arc re<lsonable 

and 't'7ere re~sonably applied in the case of the complainant. 

6. The direct ,=zs,timony of Coombs, "'.s well OlS other evidence, 

shows tho t Coombs, being dissa t:tsfied with Pacific's pr.:l.cticcs 

rego:rding supplying free directories, cng.:lgcd :i.n a course of 

h.:lr<lssment ag<linst l'acific by m..:tking multitudinous fr:lction::Ll 

p<lyments of .o.mounts due P<lcific for tclcph,one service.. 

7. The evidence demonetr~tes that, Coombs brought 

this complaint in h.:td f.lieh .:lnd without 'pT.obable cause for the 

purpose of h~r"'ssing ~nd annoying Pacific .:lnd Pacific's personnel, 
and c.:lusing P.o.cific to expend the, time, money, .:lnd effort necesso:ry 

to defend itself. 
0' 

S. P.:lcific rightfully refused to ~ccept p~ymcnt of $32.10 e on July 15, 1977 in the tn.'lnncr complainant ottcmptecl to mAke it, 

ond therefore right'f:ully terminntccl Coombs t tclephon.e service. 

9. P3.cific is not required to .:lcccpe similor payment 
from Coombs in the future, nor is Pacific required to .leccpt fro·m him 

:l l~rge l1umbcr of smoll p<lrti.:l.~ p.lymcnts. 

10. Coombs is not entitled to relief from any reconncction 
charges or deposits ";o1hich Pacific m:ly properly and la-:.:fully impose 

'Lmclcr its t.lriffs, as 0. result 0·£ disconnection of Coombs 1 service 

em or about July 15, 1977. 

11. Coombs is not entitled ,to ~ny other relief in this 

proceeding. 
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o R D E R -'-- .... ~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The relief re·quested is denied. 
2. Case No. 10375 is dismissed with prejudice, 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ .:a:s.-m:=-'Fr!t:..:.~ncll!::::~;::.::;eo~ ___ , California, this 
day of SEPTEMBER .' ,197e. 

',' 
'. ' 

'-.- .:.:.", 

.. ';' " 
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